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MARCH », »88.

MODERN war upon the

CHURCH.

WORSE THAN THE OPIUM 
HABIT.

With lavish spirit
7 >yv-.

à
.vU-lY,!*

was brought to bear upon the Church, man is capable, as ! oMedgtous chivalry, in every garrison
and an attempt was made to crush her be harmed, and «v^ ÇathoUc uaUon o re rou,sch M eollU!^rl,:,h
out ot existence by the pen ct the phil- might be wiped o n ol existei ce, tor ||.»gdom »nd lts
osopher, she opposed intellectual pow- God never pi omised th dependencies, — wherever a Spanish
.... to her intellectual enemies. When serve the whole Catholic Church. “old "i is stattoned to day - the m, -t

, « Times the Moslem sought to overrun Chris- Obedient to the e es . elaborate preparations are made to a.id
Philadelphia standard and l u s. lialllzcd Ewmi?.-, to place the crescent lather Pope Leo N.11 one Oi the grand ceremonial of the

Father Robert, the eloquent I assion- where the cr088 had been, she called greatest of the Ponufls that h.vo «s celebration.
1st, who is so well and favorably up0„ her children to stand up as one cupied the seat ol 1 eter. even Bisnop - ,
known In this city, delivered a re_ lnaI1| and> under the guidance of and ‘he I a ml a"‘Tj'i®r/,henhouse ol God many n’oble houses, arouneanhed trom
markable sermon in Our Lady ol ied on by a Bernard and others with filled with sea ■ the museums to drape the. walls ot the
Mercy Church on the occasion of he zoai like him, they conquered the vast are seeking o draw together the^nen ^ „.irill Wealth of the
formation of a men s sodality. n the infidel powers. Down to the days ot oi the Catholic Chu ' 1 in cmv cities are unstintedly contributed, the

of his missionary experiences ^formation, tho days that wit- unitexl m soc.eties , sodahtie in con orchids are geurroush
Father Robert has traversed the the moat cruel persecution ol »ter»1U“ are^^“C of societies supplied to beautify the altars
entire country, meeting and convers the Church, when nation after nation he. We b.^e "f M " C^hollc, sa ,'tuarv is one blaze of lights with
ing with men and women ot all sorts went out from her, stood, as it were, in that haythe name of being Catholic of lighted tapers. ll.it
and conditions. The utterances here battle array against her, she combined hut that are so onls in name for tne ^ ^ cona|)ivuous decoration is
attributed to him are born of those ex^ 8piendid strength of intellect, she s a ,1'^;‘el c0. , V r* h ‘ hlv relig- made with all the trophies of war. all
periences and should be weighed and conc(fntratcd Uer power. The faithful thoroughly CathoUc, thoroughlyjc, ^ ^ ftf lnihtary ull, Day-
pondered by every Catholic. ., children of the Church became as one, ions, is the kindot Cath wyho60 oncts and drums, swords and shields,

Some twenty five years ago, »a»l Lnd al| thc powers of earth and hell want to day. \\ e n pluty cannon and lances, guns and spears,
Father Robert, a cry went up tha Lould „ot ove* throw her. In our own faith is ?bo*“J3/^ Hags and banners, are artistically
spread throughout the whole world and L when it was asserted that the Catholic men.who ca . “ t£oUc. arranged, forming exquisitely

calculated to cause mote or less Vemme.it of the Church had become moment s notice to have is stl.Ucted chandeliers, shrines, pedestals
alarm among our people. The cry fft that her teachings were not up ity put to the seve • and columns in honor of tho Imrnacu
that was heard was simply this, that (0 the’8taudard of this age of progress, thek thU.'
the Catholic Church was a thing of the ,hat Hh„ wa8 bitterly opposed to tree It 18 tI“® *“ r“ an Intelligent body
past ; that her power was completely government and free institutions, that talking t°,n‘=bî1 thoroughly convers- . a e
destroyed, that she did not meet the h(,r intelloctuai teachings were incon- <>.mt "terarv political and relig- add their artistic charms to this great 
requirements ot the present age and sUtent with the development of seen- w‘thth®rth*’([ay. Do you not military least. The most popular and 
that these had entirely ballled he tilic research—when these things wore <. . t time that we Catholics I celebrated choirs are called to inter
efforts ior existence. asserted she came forth to prove their understand the necessity for I prêt the grand Masses of the masters.

This cry was the effect of a wellcon- )WgUy ftud the falsity of tbecrJtbat emicentiaring our lorces? Politically? Gounod's “Messe Solemnelle " is a | Indiana Reform
certed plan on the part ot the enu _9 her existence was a thing ot ihe past. 1 | ye8 i by all means : I favorite, as it gives such welcome (hv Woman s prison, found that thirty
of the Catholic Church to.destroy her But the enemies ot the Church are . . • > concentrating these opportunity to military bands and in Lx of llu. girls admitted they had been
under the impression that she was lt d(,ad As long as the world lasts, ad u„h < e thoroughly religious L-ited musicians to form full orchestras, ,d , through the reading of
nothing more than a mere human m- gnd christ adored upon this earth P^rs in^some ^ ^ matchles8 performances are the sJie8.
stitution. Ihe scientists said that s 1 go long wlu there be anti-Christ. And k j have come a long way I grand “To Deura ” ot the festivity. I Supt Charlton of the Reform school
had long pandered to the ignorance of L0 |mig a8 tbe true Christ has Uis 1 , ”u this evening. Your pastor The most distinguished orators of the tor bovs wrote that he wished he could
the masses. While her clergy were | foltowors ,80 long shall anti Christ have I 0idea of what 1 should speak p]isula <uch eloquent men as Father I speak'of all that he had seen during
educated men, they were shrewd hi„ minion8. At this present day a ba^0n‘7hVvou the slightest concep- CceUius de la Pav, of the Jesuit thc^last sixteen vears. lie mentioned 
enough tokeeptheknowledge of science low mod of warfare hasb®™ ™ in tion that I should mention these facts, house of Sau Sebastian, lather l-udo- raaDv cases where criminal characlor 
far from the minds of the people lest it tuted i bo nations do not rise up i consider it high time for the k ,he Carmelite, Father Paulino wa8 directly traceable to vicious liteia ,ng uf
should prove fatal to their existence. their wondr„ua power and try to crush but 1 consmer u ^ ^ ^ wgrn viço, ine u Fa,her Noyv8| (un, 1
The astronomer, who“ftnd”dThathe her' The.v.know ‘t f8 of^awful our Catholic men of the dangers that L,, Franciscan, and in Madrid, the Mr Hester read extracts from letters
penetrated the skies, pretended that h i do not mstitute their series ot a j j tbem There is no danger I dl<tiu»uished Court Chaplain, the from prison chaplains ami wardens m
had discovered truths that mu t» persecutions because they are il i g atholic Church itself as a body, 1!ishnp 0l Zion, occupy the pulpits on all part8 0f the country, all speaking
tradictory to those taught by the Cath- iQ an age of mtellectual Pr.°Sret9n ° ne catholies as individuals and as ,his dl of the evil effects oi unwholesome lit
olic Church ; the geologist, who went Th„ philosopher of two centuries ago> but to CHhohta asi^ ^ uQt ye( I day.
down into the bowels of the earth, said kliew wen that his lies and calumnies I Y t t of it
he had unearthed facts positively con had been reluted. Yet I say that there I seen the full extent oi
trary to her dogmas : the politician, or I ls a new method of warfare ; and per_ j IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
rather the man versed in political h never before in the history of THE IMM C ARMY,
affairs, spoke loudly of her as opposed Christianity has the world witnessed a AND THE bPAhUsn nnm i
to all kinds of free government-that insidious and determined on -inless Mother the I u''0?’
she was the enemy of the republic ; the slau„ht ou the Catholic Church than Devotion to our sinless Aiotnei, ine | basilicas.
literary writer sharpened his pen, and, we |itue88 ln 0Ur own day. august ^u^en‘f the add a finishing touch to his inter-
Hinniiv»* it iii eall, issued diatribes that I . h t thp history of the 1 bued to any paiticula I vstiiig picture, so umque in its beauty,
were well calculated to poison the minds c tb u” Cburch has been in days gone Spanish population. • o ‘“every 10 heiShten the gorgeousness of the Itlon-
ot readers against the Catholic Church, “tc Churc^^ ^ much , mouopohze it It dwell^in ev ery onlal, t0proven the pums^sp ra ^ for a more

Add to these the e.r cathedi a pronun nrotection that supported her Catholic neari. from the tlous ot the valiant , 8' 1 , liant nvrfonn.-tnco of duty in this con
ciamonto by which the dogma of Papal pa8t As I remarked a few happiness can shn it outifrom the him 0Q tha tive ol h8 departure to the do not 8idect and pro
Infallibilitv was proclaimed to l|*e moments a<>-0 it is well that we learn domestic he»l tb\ dalitie8 ot- the lar distant battlefields of Cuba, to com the reading matter that passes
world and 'the Syllabus condeinnmgtlm “ons'history teaches us. . The exclusive  ̂ bTiffUnSe the into the hands ol their young, .hey
poisonous and heretical Iterators Church has alway8 met her enemies on jessed \ ugm, Coufl.aterni r0.ValtJ- »*‘b „itabr l‘‘a“a ® can and should at least know what is
All these things excited the adversaries lheir owu |ield, -Never aggressive, Priv»e«e “ rvade8 all grudes of soci nch di esses of tho ladies vieingi ured elsewhere. hev can take

s,r^wo,L1"2™1CuET“ z bssusts: »» :;r » ™ •1*“ r'“

y&z*££%. axja-trssK£& t-r i?“■ c““li r. .sa-sss.c,,flushed with recent victory, persecuted lur obQ-day u behooves us to know I ChThT8tsevidenced particularly on the I l;,niucnt!iv 1 habit of opium eating or any other I

g»jar?«.?.«c"--*1 »-*a«-ss..&*xsrszass.srezjssrsssi>'«>«■

'.I’M rus î1.. S “»•> »—“>“■* .................................................... ........

sre-r S=Q rs*«t sFBSsks p*"~ - ssàr rsr- «rs steaasHs:’6®

m. ^fa... ,vuH
Church ’ lier enemies asserted that - but tbat regarded from a the inunaere , - t i \(.8, these days ot reliBious testivuy aimc8t mathematical accuracy.—I ÿ,,',. catii-.i.ic lDn.nu a ago.she*would never more arise to trouble polnt 5 view she is a° p^red^ mounted »a fn whom Ss Cleveland Universe.
theworld. (rlende ha9 tbe j physically and the crisis of the — —-------------_ . , ...... ..

But, my dea > tbat I hey well understand also t above combat, and secured by his apparition atmosphere of the guardroom have I While no physician or pharmacist I ,n -lnii t liai we
Cburt innitution les ened her power «» cope P^wer It the complete and linal rout of the Mos- ^ "ly debllilated the super.,at- Can conscienUously warrant a cure ........... ...................
rÆïïÆ- ..... h„,,h„„ ,JLajj-k^™sa sæ.ssssrI

ITIy tihL enemies0 U^.^VhV^^rTs^ii^lonn.dable But it .emnmed for the great bulk of I P This day rccalle all Soei^reaollP I great Worlde Pair in Ch.eago, innk . ^ | 11ST11 If S DHTIUMU1

futile in other davs. In ages gone by ■ f rising up about us, even the national forces— the infantry —to I tions ot his boyhood, which ha o b . I iwliMtlutn.- < • M • e I _*„d-

e dS;;:Kt'S "i^rae; rzSf-S ^ ^ n« w m h ««« i«

série and Alaric and the onslaughts of US(;d their most concentrated immaculate Conception, is a day sped I heaven, and the magm lcenc I Mr. r^hî}Pe»8^pillH^aro In excellent medicine. I BynWa’numb^M
Mahometanism. Three centuries ago I t0 bring about their object, and any set apart by this great and distim I military services in 1 My si„i„r him boon troubled with severe I b„„k„ '„,»i prop..™ to lurulsh a
Vh« withstood the combined powers ol ™ea"8 ™ °"n^d t0 80me extent in gui8hed arm of the military body, to a8 a potent mag e tc draw h'mto Ood. , but toe pille have cured her. Jo’««h of ,.uV Hnbscribenc
Furone Was it possible that in this I . their efforts to bear upon I honor their august Patroness with civic I For, “ beautLul as eyT?.r . t . d I There are so many e0'1!^1 d j Jvù^rH t n> tel l| aomo, school'ami hu»in«s« bouse, it mi»»

• r.P.onih century she should bow w sban verv 800n find I and religious festivities, whose splen Almighty God, sweet to His taste and markot, that it 1# some"«< d'H, a vul|| ,Bcanc.y, ami iiirnl*lio« knowledge which no
down1 crushed by the enemies of Chris ™°hft ouv enemies are making them dor goes far to prove the deep Cathohc music to His car ' they' ô^any'Vflïo’l'i.n of Ihe throat or lmigs, we uid8uppiy.V'V.""n!S and old, K-la.
tianU,? r„ „ Lives feU We see it in the ballot feel|„g which animates the army °f hansuble fountains of grace and drnne Bickim» An,iiv-^npi,™ Syrup, rn.iand^^^mmu

newer she is strengthened by P°wer balls of representation in our grade8 of military life, commissioi infantry prostrate , . d as i8 a« pleasant as syrup. ,e aro able to state that wo have icmrned dl-
From nn high They well understand ^ Renublic We talk of the Amer- and non commissioned, gather at the I tbe elevation of their arms plat, i)„ not delay in getting relief for the little I rect fr„m the publlahera the facUhatimata
haT the powers of hell cannot prevail f^Swe scream as loud as the ?oot of the altar and around the «net- trophies around the H-ctuary hen- ^ h, «mma or itajer^r worh ctuupjoio, «» jw-jb -»» «

* • , w that while, like her lca” ua" a „hml. fr„,,dom 0f speech ,,arVi Here the venerable veteran, cense arising amidst the ex.pi site ja a pi„ai;ant and B,1Pf1‘,,uU, .,,iTor wh.'n a well employed in writlin.-. H emiiain" th»Phvine Founder, she may have her a*dof the press, and yet only a few I who8e grey hair and numerous medals I mUslc of ’symbolkal îemed^D so ùL'r at'haud V hmàm^'hêcormct°ît* "lins.'i.'-rivil!hm and

si-»-is -sSsÆïarürajsx = «»tEr£ss »^l —1 

issu .h., i.- w | r^.t,» wjeas sææ^'ssisi ars-«zra <us u-a : 'Æ rsa,“11,1 r 7 JJkêi |KSV
bir h 0 ' . , . mit to de I submission to its dogmas, in whose de I Nor does it lessen our love lor/mr

Now my object to-night s ^ fen™ th(;ir lorefathers performed such dear Catholic country, to know, that,
liver a political tirade ... t ble deed9 0f valor and heroism, Ladly enough, the devotion of the
knows that I ”“uld be willing to I nobm d watering their native I military sons of Spain to the r Immac-
speak till I could not utt volce land‘Y with their life blood in this holy uiate Patroness is not equalled by the
word. I say I would g > It was for the protection of this tv0Ops of any other Catholic nation oi
as a sacrifice in denouncing f . faith, that, during the historic Europe—Carmelite Review.
pulpit and rostrurnintheland^those hol^ was born the A,til-
who stand up and in Y P jery Corps. At this sanguinary con- Token ln Time
affairs try to crush the Catholic C , y between the Crescent and the Uood.„ Sarsaparilla ha» achieved great sue-
to Btab her Cross, the cannons ofThe Spanish amy U

enemies of the P our own first belched forth their tearful mis 1 V J gie’m aiui given disease a strong
Catholics ^have re. Und> dviUzed si.es of tatructlon.against the, Mc,s em, ■ JÏÏ
it, we eoionized it, we^hnstiauiaed ^oism o, he AlS 5S

^Id'thal we »re here on tolerance- try at ^^^^ova and l^tfbut
t0'ss‘here * and*'w^'old^ur 'handstand nT least,"of Zaragoza and Gerona

ness here, a w0 feel ae h deserves to be written down in letters .fs t,ur()s ar„ permanent, because they

•< « «5* asrJS-Jcs «”»” ssa-jr^wr &r&à
war, have recourse to Mary, and plate ^ # number of varieties of corns,
themselves under the mantle ol her Holloway « Corn Cure wili^ remove any^ of

of this feast no atones.

A recent dispatch from Indianapolis 
that thc most interesting part oi 

session of the State

?
states
the dosing day ’s 
Teachers'association was the wmk ot 
librarians’ section, which devoted its 
time to a discussion of “ the effect ot 
pernicious literature on the young."

It developed that the librarians had 
been conducting some original investi 
gâtions to determine how much weight 

ho given to the common report 
that bad literature is largely respons
ible for precocious criminals. In loi 
lowing this work, Supt. W. A. Hester 
of the Evansville High Schools spoke 
of an investigation that was made m 
the Evansville schools as to the kind ot 
reading indulged in by the pupils 
Out of 711 pupils who answered the 

shown that HR boys 
reading dime

Remarkable Sermon by Father Hubert, 
the Eloquent Pueelonlet. ern

i ‘rVw'- vyAndeut ta- 
heirlooms Mf, /

of

!

;is to
cours»

V; 2 ^
: the
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Ayer's Pillsinquiry it was
aud 53 girls „ . .
novels ; that V.5 per cent, ol tho Do} 8 
and ('ill per cent, of the girls who were
reading trashv stories had lost Interest , , .
in their studies. Their attendance | f-(>l* StOîT?aCn 811(1 LfVCt 
upon school was compulsory, and most 
of them had serious difficulties in

•• 1 I: iv,
'

wan i..|

I am late ‘Jueen. Iroulilcs. mi<l for the euro of he.idavli1*
«JlllM’d t»V HUS»' (lfl.TIlVTTID'liU. A >'7
1 ii< . aiiiivi hv vquitlvil. they an » »->j

Not content with this tribute of horn- 
music and oratory are invited to school. ..

Are fhe Best
as to the effect 

of tho

to I
■he wrote to many 

prisons for information 
of bad literature. Supt. Keely

School, for girls, and

mil tnmlly n„-iHeiiv 1 h-,y,* --v-r 
,n " -Mi-, ^ax .hniNSo.N, )U - Li'i
, Now York i ity-
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Highest Aw.ircls nt M'orlrUs^Fa^r,
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MISSIONS.
j
mfull and 

vouatsl-W

PRAYER BOOKS,
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS.

CONTROVERSIAL WORKS. 
RELIGIOUS jARTICLES.
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available work of our large | schools ®^each"BJh‘^r0 àop«d

If, at any time, you have a Mission in your 
will be happy to supply you with an

rmains unsold.
help, if proper
To the parents themselves we must
look for effective work in that direc- m ordering, mease state.

1. Who is to give the mission. 13
And to Catholic parents especially, 

faithful and vig
About how many families will attend 

:t. The day the mission opens.
1. How tho goods have to ho shipped to 

reach salely and in tune.
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well pleased with Webster’s VTn* 
Dictionary. I find lia most vam« 

John A. Paynk,
Chatham ^OnL”

“ l am highly pleased with the Diction* 
try,” writes Mr. W. Hcott, of Lancaster,Ont,

to nought.
Yet, my dear 

recognize that our llol}Sch is a divine institution, never 
without God's special help 
her, history tells us (and it is well that 
we should remember the lesson history 
teaches) that in every exigency she 
has met her enemies on their own 
ground, and she has always defended
herself according to the exigencies o
the time. In her earliest days, when 
her members were remarkably smal 
in number, when her power, looked at 
from a merely human standpoint 
seemed exceedingly weak God m a 
most marvelous manner helped and 
sustained her. Then, with the termin
ation of her persecutions and the dawn 
of a brighter era, in the days of Con- 
*tantin'" the Church adapted her- 

to her surrounding cnemm

friends, while we 
Catholic / lij

ifvery

1Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
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}WANTED
Farmers’ Sonsto tell you that if you want to 

do your washing easily, in the “op 
to date" way, the Sunlight way, , 
without robbing your clothes «11 to , 
pieces (and your hands too) you must ;

USE

or other imtatrious persons of lair education 
to whom $7.1.00 a month would lie an iikIuco- 
mnnt Write mo will, references. I,unit 
also engage Mow ladje^at their own homos.

Toronto .

'
r

We Sunlight
Clcam-c* clothes find mont W/\n SA 

Everything cine with 
Ices labor aud greater • M.
comfort.

155 Ray Street,
:30NC0RDIA VINEYARD*

SANDWICH, ONT.
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MARCH II, m.

ice to give you a taste of mv 
g. Let go the horse s head 
iu, ' he continued, as Alice 
leeding his words, grasped a[

‘ would you have me ride 
r miserable carcass y ” 
m hast done worse than that 
, Caradoc the Wicked,’ she 
and 1 come to warn thee that 

of vengeance is at hand. Thou 
npled on the poor, and hast 
it his woes ; ay ! and thou hast 
ogs to hunt him over thy lands 
well, Sir Caradoc, to your own 
o proud big gate of Merylin, 
it well, and read your doom 
ede that is written there shall 
a accomplished. ’
Caradoc scarcely heeded her 
hough he was stung to fury at 
ilence. Ho spurred his horse 
e intent of riding her down 
aid woman only laughed at his 
nd as she quitted his bridle 
d the foaming animal plunged 
i, Sir Caradoc still caught the 

‘ Ride on, Caradoc the 
! ride on to your owu gate 

d the doom of heaven !
Caradoc was not the first of the 
i reach the gates of Merylin : 
ago wiih Alice Spier the Span 
ayed him some minutes, and 
of his retainers and comrades 
unt had reached homo before 
lut none had entered ; aud as 
adoc rode up he saw them 
d around the great naken 
vhicta opens into the courtyard, 
gh something unusual was the 

Riding into thc midst ot the 
he bade them throw open the 
o admit his train : but as he 
his eyes rested on a strange 
which had evidently arrested 
lice of the others, and which 
cold thrill through his heart, 

a parchment scroll, fastened to 
;er gate by a dagger, which 
uck deep into the wood, and 
joeined to recall the words of the 
wife. He bade them pluck it 
1 bring him the scroll : but no 
,-as stirred to obey his bidding, 
ic rode up himself and with a 
strong hand he grasped the 
• and tore it from tho wood, and 
ip rent it left behind may be 
o this day. Then taking the 
he beheld written, in strange 
giblo characters, the following

ortnne shall fail the Dragon's rs.-e, 
ill, fall’ll its heir by fell dis;:i ave, 
ngel by name, with angel face,

. peasant burn shall till his place."
3 laughed a laugh of scorn at the 

which were unintelligible 
h, aud clear only in containing 
hocy of misfortune : and swore a 
,e oath that the morrow's sun 
not set ere in return for the old 

s evil spell he would burn her 
er her head.
id he meant it in earnest the words 
id spoken : for the next day, 
bliug his men at the loot ot the 
in which Alice's strange abode 
erched, he bade them scale the 

aud tire the witch's hovel, 
er she was in it or no. But not 
n would obey his commands ; 
iver their fear of their lawless 
r’s wrath, their dread oi Alice 
the Span was greater. Cursing 
for a pack of faint-hearted cow- 
Sir Caradoc seized a torch and 
ed his horse up the rocky path of 
i I have told you, with the pur- 
)f himself setting fire to the dry 
tied roof ; but as he reached a 
i turn just below the house, there 
ired on the rocks above him the 
of the old woman, who, with out 
:hed arms and streaming hair,
1 aloud, in her shrill and awful 
its ; ‘Ride on, Caradoc the 
;ed ! ride on and meet your doom ; 
startled by the sudden apparition, 
îorsc swerved aside, reared, and 
next moment fell backward over 
orecipice, carrying with him his 
ippy rider, whose body was liter- 
dashed to pieces on the sharp rocks 
v. The spot has ever since been 
ned as one of evil repute, and the 

that marks tho scene of the 
iter still bears the name of ‘The 
une of Caradoc. ' "
A famous story," said Mr. Paxton, 
had been scribbling some lines in 
s note book as Lindcsay was speak- 
; “and capitally told, too, only it 
ts some explanatory notes. How 
it the old dame's prophecy') 1 have 
d it down here, and, I think, like 
handwriting on the wall, it wants 
nterpretor. "
From that day,' said Mr. Linde- 
“ the [good fortune of the Pend

ing began to fail. They lost lauds, 
r lost wealth ; again and again the 
ct heir has failed, and, as in poor 
Michael's case, the hopes of the 
ily have been blasted 
. indeed, golden haired Pendragons 
lerlyn, but they promise fair to be- 
e extinct—at least in the old line— 
when the present baronet dies his 

is and his honors will pass to tho 
idragons of Eaglehurst—a very re ^ 
e and obscure branch of tho family- 
eally seems to bo true that since the 
th of Sir Caradoc in the way I have 
iribed
'ortune has failed the Dragon's race.
‘ Yes, but that does not explain the 
phecy by any means," persisted 
cton ; “ this is a prophecy of misfor- 
e and of restoration, as it seems to 

Put into plain English, I read it 
'The good fortune of the Pen- 

,gons shall fail until the heir shall 
into some terrible disgrace aud his 

ce shall be filled by one oi the peas- 
birth.’ But that until clearly 

nts to a change for the better.
TO TIE CONTINUBI>.
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Not that Kind.
cott's Emulsion does not debilitate the 
macli as other cough medicines do; but oi 

contrary, it improves digestion an 
ingthens the stomach. Its effects aro 
nediate and pronounced.
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